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Harbour Freight gives back to veterans, schools and first respondersJonathan Weiss/Shutterstock/ShutterstockHarbor Freight can offer deep discounts all year round on its unrivalled inventory of quality tools, but the beloved home improvement retailer doesn't cut corners when it comes to providing back
to the community. Behind the scenes, the company works hard to provide veterans, students and first aid throughout the United States. It's all part of Harbor Freight's Giving Back campaign. The company's deep respect for military men and women has led to the Harbor Freight Tools Foundation, which
makes annual contributions to the National Coalition for Homeless Veterans serving those who served the country - and is now grappling with mental illness and other problems that compromise their quality of life. So when you support Harbor Freight, you also support veterans and their families. Children
benefit from your loyalty to Harbour Freight, too - and so do their teachers. Harbor Freight Tools for schools ensures that students under the 12th grade receive a qualified trade education. The company even offers grants worth $1 million to qualified trade teachers in public schools across the country,
thanks to the Harbor Freight Tools for Schools Award for Excellence in Teaching. And don't forget their grant program, the Spark Award, which donates tools to qualified occupation classes that are prepping a new generation of traders and DIYers in public schools. First responders to natural disasters
such as hurricanes, floods and earthquakes also benefit from the charity Hand Of Harbor Cargo, which donates tools and funds to police and fire departments. The company even works with the American Red Cross to help victims of natural disasters such as the California wildfires and the aftermath of



Hurricane Maria in Puerto Rico. Harbor Freight is not only about arming these relief workers with tools, but is collecting and distributing first aid kits at first aid facilities. Recently, Harbor Cargo went to Latta, North Carolina, after the community was devastated by Hurricane Matthew. The company used its
resources to help rebuild Henry Street Park, create new basketball courts and a baseball field, and provide new playground equipment. They also built and planted new garden boxes in underserved public schools throughout Oxnard, California. Suffice it to say, Harbour cargo community volunteers are
not afraid to let their hands dirty. So the next time you use your Intra Track Club Membership in Harbor Cargo, you can feel safe knowing your dollars are making it into the hands of the people who care - and that's part of your money back to your community. Now check out 20 things every DIYer should
buy in harbor freight! And here are 15 things that we're sure you didn't know you could buy in harbor cargo. Take 3 Radio Shack 10 ohm/ 1 watt resistors (Radio Shack No 271-151, BUY 2 PACKS) clip them short, and solder them in the series. (Yes, I know my solder STINKS.) Cut cut Reduce the tube to
cover the resistor and heat to reduce around it. Home Topics Saving Money All seems to have an opinion on the deep discount retail harbour cargo. Some DIY enthusiasts love it, while others don't. As is often the case, the truth lies somewhere nearby. Scroll through this list of 11 secrets you won't hear
from Harbor Freight employees. 1/11 5 seconds Studio/ShutterstockHarbor Freight is well known for its great discounts, and there is no doubt that the products are available at a great price. But if you're not in a hurry to buy a particular item, consider waiting for events like The Sale of Parking, which occur
seven times a year and tend to have particularly discounted prices. This kind of savvy store can help you save money on everything from garage staples to stocking pantry. 2/11While The Freight Harbor may not be the best stop for every purchase, there are still many reasons to keep it on the list of
favorite stores. Don't believe us? The 3/11 Rawpixel.com/ShutterstockHarbor Freight's Insider Track Club comes with lots of coupons by mail and email, a $10 gift card when buying or renewing memberships and early access to Lot parking sales and other special events. So the question is, do all these
benefits make the $30 annual fee worth it to you? (Also note that you can join for two years for $45.) Find out what other benefits the Harbor Freight Insider Trail Club offers. 4/11 Tatomir/ShutterstockIt's no secret that Harbor Freight has a plethora of coupons that appear in weekly flyers, newspapers,
mailboxes and emails. But that's not the only way to find deals! There's also a website (harborfreight.com) and a directory, both of which have far more special services, sales and information than a weekly flyer. In addition, the locations in the port will be in line with online prices. The online price is not
always better than in-store, but when it does, it's worth bringing it to the cashier's attention, so you can get the best value. If you want to help find even bigger online deals, check out our collection of tips for finding the best tool deals online. 5/11 ALPA PROD/ShutterstockSpeaking website, while online
shopping is fantastic, it often comes with complications if you want to bring back something. If your purchase has not lived up to expectations, it may seem like more of a problem than it's worth going through packing it up and sending it back to retail. One great service that Harbour Freight Offers is the
Return Policy, which allows in-store returns to online purchases. In other words, if you buy a tool or other product online just to discover that it doesn't work as promised, you don't have to about delivering it back. Just take it to the nearest Harbour Freight for a full return or replacement. If you love time
saving tips like this, you'll love our collection of 12 tips for a faster trip home center. 6/11 ESB Professional/ShutterstockAnother online resource of various different different and the aggregation deals of sites found on the Internet. These sites collect coupons, special offers and incentives in the hope of
attracting savvy buyers. Harbour Freight has many coupons that are usually easy to find, but these sites are also great resources when coming to special events like tent sales or Black Friday deals. 8/11 Sarnia/ShutterstockThe next time you're in a cargo harbor, you may notice the clearance section. As
you would expect, they tend to offer great deals, but what the employee is unlikely to tell you is that you are also free to negotiate! After all, the goal of a store with clearance items is to get them out of the building as quickly as possible, and if you buy a few items you have leverage to get the best deal.
You will have to ask to speak to a manager or supervisor and it may take a bit of time, but if you can get enough discount it will be well worth it. While you wait to talk to the manager, scroll to this article about negotiating car prices to help you get in the right mindset. 9/11 vchal/ShutterstockPart The reason
Harbour Freight has such a big deal is that they buy from manufacturers around the world. As with any product shipped around the world, it is important to check the damage as soon as possible and check the tool itself to make sure it is not damaged. If this is not the case, turn right and return it. 10/11
GaudiLab/ShutterstockIf you ever have a question about a piece of tool or use, keep in mind that Harbor Freight puts a scanning user manual on your site, right on the product page. It's not exactly a secret, but it's amazing how many people (including employees) don't know about it in a second. This is a
great way to check the diagram or operating instructions on the part of the chart. The online user manual is also handy when repairing appliances like washing machines. 11/11 Rawpixel.com/ShutterstockCraftsman it's not the only brand to have a lifetime warranty! Many people don't know about this, but
Harbor Freight has a very competitive lifetime warranty on hand tools. From the website: Lifetime warranty on hand tools! We guarantee that our hand tools will be free from defects in the material and making for the life of the product. Restrictions apply. You can return the tool to any of Harbor Freight's
1000 stores for immediate replacement. It can be quite a big resource. Here are 25 other companies with super useful warranties. Originally published as August 17, 2020 1. Iron soldering2. Solder3. Flux4. #1 Philips screwdriver5. Side cutter6. Drill and bit7. Little screw8. 18650 li-on battery saved from
laptop9 battery. 18650 Charger ($1 on Ebay)10. 18650 Battery Holder ($.25 on Ebay)11. Harbour freight freeEveryone flashlight These free little buggers from FreightAnd Harbour remove 3 philips screws to open a case. Remove the 3 batteries that came with the lightLift and remove the central spring
terminalDrill mounting a hole through the body in the battery section on that side that The central battery terminal is located. You will attach the battery holder here. Add a stream this spring and this terminalsolder battery holder. Red wire to the terminal and black wire to the spring. Then mount the battery
holder on a flashlight with a small screw in the hole you drilled earlier. Notch the back cover with side cutters so your wires can go into the battery area without being pinched and brief. Then attach the back cover, stacking the wires inside. The electronics behind all this. Battery 18650 conveniently
discharges up to 500 m. Lantern on a high beam uses 380 ma. I personally had it running at a maximum for two hours before the battery was drained. Free batteries for life I guess.18650 batteries are real common among laptop batteries. There are many websites showing how to save them. I took some
Dell batteries from the recycling center, disassembled, stored good batteries and recycled back badly. You will need a battery holder to build and a charger to recharge these batteries. It's dirt cheap on ebay.Nothing special here. Just the usual tools. Tools. harbor freight manual tire changer upgrades.
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